Official Call for a Mass Meeting of Cumberland County
By the Republican Party of Virginia
As Chairman of the Cumberland County Committee of the Republican Party of Virginia, and pursuant to the Plan of
Organization and as recommended and directed by the Committee, I, Diana Shores, do hereby issue this Call for a Mass
Meeting to be held at the Cumberland County Court House, 1 Courthouse Circle, or its alternate site, as determined by the
Chairman, beginning at 10 a.m. on Saturday, May 11, 2019. Registration begins at 9:00am
The primary purpose of the Mass Meeting is:
1. Electing candidates for office for the Board of Supervisors in Districts 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5.
2. Electing candidates for the offices of Sherriff, Treasurer, Commissioner of Revenue, and Commonwealth Attorney.
3. Any other business that may come before the meeting.
Individuals wishing to seek the nomination of the Cumberland County Republican Committee must submit by mail, a
letter of notification of intent to run to the Chairman, Diana Shores at 1007 West Osborne Road, Farmville, VA 23901 with a
copy mailed to the Secretary, Kathy Charleston at P.O. Box 648 Farmville, VA 23901, no later than April 29, 2019.
Postmarks do not govern and filings in person will not be accepted. It is the responsibility of the individual filing to ensure
that the letter was received by both the Chairman and the Secretary. The letter of notification of intent to run shall include
the name, address, email, and phone number of the individual seeking the nomination, and the office for which the
candidate desires to run. All questions about the letter of notification of intent should be directed to Diana Shores at
cumberlandvagop@gmail.com
The Mass Meeting may be cancelled if only one qualified participant files for any of the positions, and the candidates
deemed nominated.
Qualifications for Participation
All legal and qualified voters of Cumberland County, under the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia, regardless of race,
religion, national origin or sex, who are in accord with the principles of the Republican Party and who, if requested, express
in open meeting either orally or in writing, as may be required, their intent to support all of its nominees for public office in
the ensuing election, may participate as members of the Republican Party of Virginia in its mass meetings, party canvasses,
conventions, or primaries encompassing their respective election districts. In addition to the foregoing, to be in accord with
the principles of the Republican Party, a person otherwise qualified hereunder shall not have participated in Virginia in the
nominating process of a party other than the Republican Party in the last five years. A single exception to this restriction
shall be approved for a voter that renounces affiliation with any other party in writing, and who expresses in writing that
they are in accord with the principles of the Republican Party and intends to support the nominees of the Republican Party
in the future.
For Mass Meeting registration, all participants shall be required to provide proof of identity in the form of a valid
government or employer-issued photo identification, or by signing an affidavit of identity. Only those individuals who are
registered, or in line to register, at the Mass Meeting by 9:59 a.m. EST be entitled participate in the Mass Meeting.
Registration Fee For the Cumberland County Mass Meeting
There will be no registration fees required to participate.
Additional notice
This call for mass meeting supersedes any other previously published calls for mass meeting for the Cumberland County
Republican Committee.

